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Why choose BillQuick?
Winner of numerous awards and accolades, BillQuick is the top choice for professional services firms looking to use 
an integrated solution for Time and Expense Tracking, Billing, Project Management and Accounting. It organizes 
your data and automates repetitive tasks so you can make more informed decisions faster. The powerful system is 
designed to help your firm increase performance, productivity and profitability.

More than just software, BillQuick is your billing 
assistant, project manager and accountant.

Over the last 20 years, BillQuick has evolved from a simple time and billing solution to 
something much greater – a powerhouse that helps you track your billable hours, create 
and send effective invoices, perform accurate job costing, manage financially successful 
projects and much more. At the heart of BillQuick lies a powerful engine that helps 
service professionals all over the world run their business more efficiently. It understands 
your needs and works hard to solve those pain points, allowing you to spend more time 
providing quality service to your clients instead of managing internal processes. 
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Welcome to BillQuick 2016
The latest version of the award-winning solution for professional service firms delivers a powerful pack of new 
automation tools that effortlessly organizes your project data and efficiently manages your accounts payable. 
Designed to help you optimize business processes for maximum results, BillQuick 2016 simply allows you to do 
more in less time.
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B - Basic

P - Pro

E - Enterprise only feature

+ - Indicates features available only in 
BillQuick Plus Accounting

Import Credit Card Transactions (E+)
In BillQuick 2016, you can now download your credit card transactions and add them automatically to your 
credit card register. If BillQuick finds a transaction already exists in your company file, it will match the entry to 
prevent duplication of data. This is a huge time-saver for businesses that use credit cards and have large sets of 
transactions every month. 

Accounting that works for you
Import Bank and Credit Card Transactions
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Track Credit Card Expenses (P+,E+)
Many businesses use credit cards to make project-related purchases. A new expense-level property in BillQuick 
lets you select the credit card used. Once you specify the credit card, BillQuick automatically creates an entry in 
the credit card register. This is a huge time saver if you or your employees use credit cards for business expenses 
and are reconciling your credit card line items manually.

Track Credit Card Expenses
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BillQuick Plus Accounting
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Organize Purchase Order Lines with Line Numbers (P,E)
If you want your purchase order line items to be sorted in a certain order, you can now control the order by 
moving lines up and down and letting BillQuick auto-assign line numbers.

Organize Purchase Order Lines with Line Numbers
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BillQuick Plus Accounting
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Time and Expense by Class (E)
Here is another powerful use of the Class attribute in BillQuick. We added a brand new “View by Class” filter to  
the Reviewer screen to allow you to view all the time and expense data specific to the selected class or a range  
of classes.
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Time and Expense by Class

B - Basic

P - Pro

E - Enterprise only feature

+ - Indicates features available only in 
BillQuick Plus Accounting
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Balance Sheet by Class (P+,E+)
If you are using the Class feature in BillQuick to track multiple companies or profit centers, this report is a must to 
provide a complete picture of your company financials.

Balance Sheet by Class
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Line Items by Account in Vendor Bills (P+,E+)
In BillQuick 2016, you can now have the vendor bill line items link directly to a specific chart of account and 
therefore, bypass the need to specify the expense item.
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Line Items by Account in Vendor Bills
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P - Pro
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BillQuick Plus Accounting
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Detail View of Unpaid Expenses (P+,E+)
When you are writing a check to a vendor with unpaid expenses, BillQuick 2016 will alert you of the unpaid  
vendor expenses and lets you select the ones you want to pay. A huge time saver when the expenses are already 
in the system.

Detail View of Unpaid Expenses
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Memo on Pay Vendor Bills Screen (B+,P+,E+)
Want to add a check or EFT memo to the bills paid through the Pay Vendor Bills screen? We added a new  
Memo attribute to this screen that automatically populates the memo field on the associated check. No more 
double editing.
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Memo on Pay Vendor Bills Screen
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P - Pro

E - Enterprise only feature

+ - Indicates features available only in 
BillQuick Plus Accounting
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Auto-Update Project Data from the Client Screen (P,E)
Here is an easy way to change the invoice templates, fee schedules, payment terms or currency on all projects for a 
specific client; make the change in the Client screen and let BillQuick update the associated projects automatically.

Manage your projects with ease
Auto-Update Project Data from the Client Screen
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Auto-Include Phases (P,E)
When reviewing time, expenses or invoices for a project with phases, simply select the parent project and 
BillQuick will automatically include all the phases and sub-phases. An efficient way to preview your project data 
with one click. 
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Auto-Include Phases
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Project-Level Retainer (P,E)
While BillQuick always supported Project Retainer, it was not possible to receive a retainer for a parent project 
and then let its phases use it. With BillQuick 2016, you can now receive the retainer at the project-level and then 
apply all or a portion of that retainer to its phases and sub-phases.

Project Level Retainer
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Speed up your performance

Auto-Open Your Favorite Screens (P,E)
A simple yet powerful startup section is added to the User Preferences screen lets you can specify up to five of 
your favorite screens to be opened automatically every time you log in to BillQuick. 
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Auto-Open Your Favorite Screens
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Send Multiple Attachments as a Single File (P,E)
If you attach receipts and other documents to your invoices and send them by email to clients, you may be 
overloading your client with too many email attachments. In BillQuick 2016, you can send all invoice-related 
attachments as a single .zip file. This not only minimizes the email attachments, but also makes it easy for your 
clients to find all the backup documents in a single file. Your clients will thank you for this and hopefully pay their 
invoices faster.

Send Multiple Attachments as a Single File
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Back-Up SQL Database (P,E)
No need to call your IT person or remote into your SQL Server to back up your BillQuick SQL database. In 
BillQuick 2016, we added the capability to initiate the backup within the application. Safe and simple.

Brand New Engine (B,P,E)
BillQuick 2016 uses the latest and most powerful Dot Net 4.5 engine. Not only will it work with the latest version of 
the operating system such as Windows 10, you will also notice significant performance improvements.
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Back-Up SQL Database  |  Brand New Engine
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About BQE Software
BQE Software develops innovative practice management software for professional 
services firms. Its products, including BQE BillQuick®, BQE ArchiOffice® and BQE 
EngineerOffice®, simplify the way firms enter and use information for time tracking, 
billing, project management and accounting. This allows them to make informed 
decisions faster, improve productivity and increase performance. With more than 
350,000 users worldwide, BQE software is trusted by leading accountants, architects, 
attorneys, engineers, IT specialists and business consultants.

Want the inside scoop?
Join our Facebook and LinkedIn user groups. 
— Facebook.com/groups/billquickusers
— Linkedin.com/groups/1359617

Follow Us

http://Facebook.com/groups/billquickusers
http://Linkedin.com/groups/1359617
https://plus.google.com/110465108727278930825
https://www.facebook.com/BillQuick
https://twitter.com/billquick
http://Linkedin.com/groups/1359617
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For more information, visit  
www.bqe.com or call  
(866) 945-1595.

www.bqe.com 
www.twitter.com/BillQuick 
www.facebook.com/BillQuick
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